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Phoenix Dad,
Mother Os 9
Die In Crash

Tucumcari, N.M. The mother
and father of nine children-
were killed Aug. 1 in a one-
car traffic accident in eastern
New Mexico.

Officers said 'Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Smith, of 2458 E. Mar-j
guerite, Phoenix, were killed whenj
their pickup truck rolled over on;
U.S.-66 about miles east of

Jon, near the New Mexico-
Texas line.

With the parents in the cab of
the truck was the oldest child,
Clayven Smith, 16. His right leg
was broken.

THE OTHER youngsters were
in the back with a canvas cover
over them. James Dennis Smith,
10, and Troy Smith, 14, received

[head Injuries. The other children
suffered cuts and bruises.

One of the children, a little girl,
told officers the truck overturned
when her father tried to avoid

ihitting a car.
A doctor happened on the scene

and was able to give some aid
until ambulances arrived.

MR. AND MRS. Clarence Ing-
ram, of San Jon, took five of the
children into their care. The
others stayed in a hospital at Tu-
cumcari.

The family was on its was[ from
Phoenix to Tulsa.

Reservists Leaye

Members of the 451st Gen-

eral Hospital Unit, U.S. Army

Reserve unit departs Sunday

for a two week encampment at
Ft. Huachucha. Some Phoeni-
cians in the unit are Charles
Stephens, Mervyn Lackey and
Charles Bell. Another reserv-
ist, Charles Kendricks has
reported for duty at Ft. Ord,
Calif.
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Bureau Established
Washington—The international

bureau -of weights and meaures
which set up the metric system

of measurements was established
here in 1875.

DONT TAKE A CHANCE-
TAKE YOUR
POUO SHOTS!

THESE ARE the judges’ choices in the annual Elks 3athing Beauty and Talent Contest
for Phoenix. Left to right, 3renda Lane, third place; Jacqueline Harvey, first place; and
Cornelia Moore, second place. Miss Harvey was a favorite with the audience and she ex-
hibited her talent with a clever dance routine and an organ solo She will compete with
girls from Flagstaff, Tucson and Yuma for the state beauty crown on August. 14.
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